Sanctuary Program: a safe place for homeless cats
Christa & Denali’s story
by Christa

I became homeless while living in Fairbanks. I
could not have my beloved Denali with me while I
didn’t have a place to stay. A church friend of my
sister’s was able to take care of Denali but only
temporarily. After two weeks, I could not find work
or shelter in Fairbanks so I came to Anchorage.
I brought Denali with me because I didn’t have
anyone else to care for him and I didn’t know what
would happen to him if I left him in Fairbanks.
When I got to Anchorage, I didn’t have a home
to go to or access to resources. I wanted to get on
my feet and I knew I had to get Denali taken care
Christa visiting Denali at the shelter
of so that I could start focusing on that. I found
out about the Alaska Humane Society and their Sanctuary Cat Program, which is available for the cats of
people in crisis situations. They took him in and cared for him in a safe place during the time I could not.
Three weeks after I dropped him off, I finally found stable shelter and a job.
Denali has been a part of my family since before my grandson was born. I am working hard to save
money in order to find a home soon so that I can have Denali with me again. Until then, I come to the shelter and visit Denali on a regular basis. I even started volunteering when I have extra time. I don’t know what
I would have done with my beloved Denali if the AHS wasn’t there to take him in while I was in crisis.

About the Sanctuary Cat Program for owners in crisis

Sometimes life takes an unexpected turn and otherwise good pet owners can’t properly care for their
feline family members due to a temporary circumstance. In order to minimize the number of abandoned
animals and keep cats with their families, the Alaska Humane Society allows an owner to temporarily
place their cat for care at the shelter and still maintain ownership.
Most owners who place their cats in the program are in crisis, which often means they have very limited financial resources. As such, there is no charge to place cats in the program; it is funded entirely by
donations to the shelter. Owners place their cats temporarily for various reasons, including cancer treatment, an incapacitating illness or homelessness. Our hope is to find good “forever home” for every cat,
so cats left at the shelter for more than four months without any contact from their owner are placed up
for adoption.
If you are not able to care for your cat but would still like to maintain ownership, please contact
our main office at 907-344-8808 to discuss your circumstances.

THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS!

Our most sincere thank you to all the volunteers who donate their time to care for our shelter cats, raise
much-needed funds and publicize our work. Your time, energy and love make our shelter a safe, comfortable and happy place for the cats.
Amanda Green, Anna Despin, Annie Sullivan, Andrew Cooke, Andy Schweizer, Anita Roberts, Arleen Lunsford, Becky, Bob Amos, Bonni Kinzel, Brenda Sallee, Dianna Rehn, Donna Velarde, Donna Cecere, Edward Mayo, Erica Wolter, Fil Spiegel, Floyd, Freedom Kelly, Grace Trimborne, Hannah, Heidi Gustaffson, Jan Howard, Jean Sauget, Jesse Johnson, Judy Price, Julie Harris, Kathy
Day, Laurie Heath, Linda Holthaus, Pat Thomas, Rhonda Reynolds, Roberta Cecere, Sarah Kim,
Sophie, Shannon Silook, Sydnie Peterson, Terry Y., Tina, Valerie Burd and Yas Ozuru.
We need help! If you are interested in volunteering, call Tina at 310-5514 for more information.

Meet a shelter volunteer

Yas is a psychology professor at the University of Alaska Anchorage.
He and his wife have two cats at home.
How long have you volunteered at the shelter?
I have come once a week for the last six months.
What do you do at the shelter?
I care for the cats and clean the facility. Caring for them includes washing water bowls, giving them fresh water and food, and giving individual attention. My cleaning duties are to assist in scooping litter boxes,
sweeping and mopping.
Why do you volunteer your time at AHS?
I really believe in giving back to my community and helping others. For
the most part, animals are not treated fairly in our society and I like
doing something that helps them. I love cats; they’ve given a lot to me
over my life and this is my way of giving back to them.
What is your favorite thing about volunteering at AHS?
I love the interaction with the cats and I can see that it makes them
happy. Plus, the way AHS is operated, it feels like an extended family—so it feels like I’m a part of something bigger than myself. I always leave happier than when I arrived!

Have any treasures you don’t need?

Thank you to those who
donated their unneeded
treasures and really good

stuff for our spring and fall
garage sales. Because of
your generosity and the
hard work of volunteers,
we raised a few thousand
dollars to benefit our shelter cats.
Watch our website at
www.adopt-a-cat.org or
call the 344-8808 for 2017
sale dates!

2016 Dog Jog

Volunteers Anita, Alex and
Diana work the Alaska Humane
Society booth at the Dog Jog at
Service High School on July 23.

AVAILABLE FOR ADOPTION

Dewey
There are several cats available for adoption right
now. Call us at 344-8808 or visit the Adopt-A-Cat
Shelter at 7600 E. 76th Ave. (Unit 1224).

THANK YOU DONORS!

Alaska Humane Society would like to
sincerely thank our donors. Your generosity helps us provide quality care and a
second chance for hundreds of homeless,
unwanted and infirm cats every year. If
you would like to donate:
- Go to www.adopt-a-cat.org and follow
the link to donate via PayPal;
- Send a check, payable to Alaska Humane Society, to P.O. Box 240587, Anchorage, AK 99524;
- Stop by our shelter office at 1200 E. 76th
Ave., Unit 1224.
All donations are tax deductible.
THANK YOU!

Sanctuary orphan cats

If you’ve visited the shelter, you’ve likely met a few of our sanctuary orphan cats. These cats are challenging to find forever homes for
because of their age or a medical issue like diabetes. Since euthanasia is not necessary because their quality of life is still good, they often
live out the rest of their lives at the shelter.
Caring for these cats can be quite expensive. The cost to care for
a diabetic cat can be as much as $2,000 a year, which covers food
and treatment like insulin and glucose testing. Care for older cats can
Badger, who is 13 years-old and
be as much as $1,000, which includes blood profiles and anesthesia,
diabetic, has lived at the shelter
and treatment if the cat develops any health problems. All this is on top
for two years.
of cost of the dental exam each cat gets upon arrival, which starts at
around $300, but can cost more if extractions are necessary. Donations from the community ensure that
these cats get the care and shelter they need to live out the final years of their lives.

Other ways to give

Besides financial contributions, we need and welcome other items to
help us care for the shelter kitties. These items include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

medium-sized medical gloves
(sold at Costco)
hand sanitizer
cat litter (prefer Special Kitty,
sold at Wal-Mart)
bleach
paper towels
banana boat style paper plates
(1lb size, at Costco)
laundry detergent (unscented)
cat food (Iams, orange bags)
trash bags (heavy duty 13 gal)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

new or gently used cat trees
towels and blankets
cat grooming tools (brushes,
combs and nail clippers)
disposable rubber gloves
dryer sheets
sponges and scrub brushes
gift cards to hardware stores or
pet supply stores
“Safe Pet” ice melt
a commercial grade washing
machine and dryer

To make a pledge to the Alaska
Humane Society Adopt-A-Cat
Shelter, go to http://pfd.alaska.
gov. We are listed as “Adopt A
Cat.” Thank you!

About the Alaska Humane Society

Founded in 1979, the Alaska Humane Society is a 501c3 nonprofit organization that operates a no-kill shelter and sanctuary for orphan cats. We
accept cats on the basis of need, not adoptability.
The shelter houses 100 - 150 cats, most of which are available for adoption, in a large, open floor-plan that allows them to enjoy a quality of life
outside of a cage. All cats in the shelter are spayed or neutered, vaccinated, screened for health issues and tested for feline leukemia, and
micro-chipped.
Our all-volunteer staff care for the cats and provide maintenance to the
shelter facility. Funding for the AHS is mostly comprised of donations from
local donors, with adoption fees accounting for the rest. We are not affiliated with any national organizations.
The Adopt-A-Cat Shelter is located at 7600 E. 76th Ave., Unit 1224.
Call 344-8808 for directions.
Hours of Operation
Monday – Friday: 7 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday: 3 p.m. – 6 p.m.

